
 
 

MUNICIPAL HARBOR MANAGEMENT PLAN CONSISTENCY REVIEW CHECKLIST  
 

The “Required Elements” column of this table lists the topics that must be addressed in municipal harbor management plans to meet CRMC consistency 
requirements. It is mandatory to correct any deficiencies listed in red font by a CRMC reviewer in the “Deficiencies and Comments” column.  Comments in 
black font are included as guidance for improving the quality of the HMP. Page or appendix numbers listed in the “Reference at page/appendix” column indicate 
where the CRMC reviewer found the Required Element in the draft HMP.  In cases where the CRMC reviewer inserts “Not addressed” in this column, the 
municipality must add the necessary information to the draft HMP and indicate where the information was added in the “Corrected at page/appendix” column.  
Please refer to the CRMC’s Guidelines for the Development of Municipal Harbor Management Plans for detailed information on the various required elements. 

 
CRMC CONSISTENCY REVIEW OF JAMESTOWN HARBOR MANAGEMENT PLAN 

PRELIMINARY REVIEW COMPLETED 3.22.24 
 

Required Elements 

Reference 
at 

page/app
endix 

Correc
ted at 
page/a
ppendi

x 

Deficiencies and Comments  

JAMESTOWN RESPONSES 
 

1 April 2024 
 

Kevin Cute = CRMC, RI 
I. RESOURCE INVENTORY: 
A) Physical Setting (for detailed information on required elements related to the Physical Setting see the Guidelines 
at pp. 12-13) 

HARBOR MANAGEMENT 
PLAN 

1. Water Depths  p.14    
2. DEM Water Quality 

Classifications 
p.17    

3. FEMA V-Zones p.14    
4. Shoal/Dredged Areas p.14    
5. Navigational Hazards p.14    
B) CRMC Water Use Designations (for detailed information on required elements related to CRMC Water Use 
Designations see the Guidelines at pp. 12-13) 

 

1. Map/ID Areas by CRMC Water 
Types 

p.18    

2. List Priority Uses for Each Area p.18    



C) Current Uses Inventory (for detailed information on required elements related to the Current Uses Inventory 
see the Guidelines at pp. 12-13) 

HARBOR MANAGEMENT 
PLAN 

1. Harbor Structures 2.  
a) marinas (pub., priv., comm.) p.20    
b) boatyards (pub., priv., 

comm.) 
p.21    

c) comm. fish. facilities p.20    
d) docks, wharves p.22    
e) boardwalks p.24    
f) launching ramps p.22    

3. Federal Navigation Areas 4.  
a) channels p.14    
b) turning basins p.14    
c) anchorages p.14    
d) special anchorage areas p.14    

3. Moorings and Mooring Areas  4.  
a) count of current moorings App. A    
b) describe fields of 5 + 

moorings; 
App. A    

c) …& water area encompassed 
by; 

App. A    

d) …& ownership type; Not 
addressed 

 Identify all mooring areas as publicly or 
privately managed 

On Maps, or as in p21? Page 13 
comment added to section 3 
Mooring Areas, CRMC Agreed 

e) …& name of owners Not 
addressed 

 As above On Maps, or as in p21,  
Addressed above:  CRMC 
Agreed 

f) list designated mooring areas App. A    
4. Other Use Areas 5.  

a) swimming areas p.31    
b) public beaches p.31    
c) windsurfing areas p.31    
d) aquaculture farms p.30    

6. Municipal Shoreline Zoning 
Districts 

Not 
addressed 

 List shoreline zoning districts and if none 
state that’s the case 

Page 33 added, but what is this?  
Send Kevin the town zoning 
ordinance.  Done, agreed with 



Kevin 4/1/2024 
D) Natural Resource Areas (for detailed information on required elements related to the Natural Resources 
Inventory see the Guidelines at pp. 12-13) 

HARBOR MANAGEMENT 
PLAN 

1. Wildlife or Conservation Areas  2.  
a) reserves (pub., priv.) p.15    
b) areas ID’d by studies or 

programs 
p.15    

c) intensive scientific research 
areas 

p.15    

3. Recreational/Comm. Fishing Areas 4.  
a) anadromous fish runs p.31    
b) spawning areas Not 

addressed 
 State there are no identified spawning areas 

if that’s the case, otherwise please name 
them  

Added statement, page 31.  
Done, discussed with Kevin 
4/1/24 

c) shellfish beds p.30    
d) traditional fishing grounds p.30    

5. Biological Habitats 6.  
a) submerged aquatic 

vegetation 
p.15    

b) intertidal flats p.15    
c) tidal wetlands p.15    

II. ISSUE IDENTIFICATION ELEMENTS  
A) Public Access (for further information on required elements related to Public Access see the Guidelines at pp. 21-
24) 

 

1. Inventory CRMC ROWs p.33  List pending Appendix, page 86, agreed K 
Cute 

2. Describe condition CRMC 
ROWs 

p.33  List pending Appendix, page 86 agreed K 
Cute 

3. Identify potential CRMC ROWs p.36  List pending Appendix, page 86 agreed K 
Cute 

4. Preserve, protect, enhance 
ROWs 

Not 
addressed 

 Draft Policy/Objective/Goal to preserve, 
protect, enhance ROWs 

Added to page 43 agreed K Cute 

5. Town ROW maintenance 
program 

Not 
addressed 

 Develop ROW maintenance program Added to page 43 agreed K Cute 

6. Prioritize CRMC ROW 
improvements 

Not 
addressed 

 Draft policy statement that the town shall 
prioritize CRMC ROWs for improvements 

Added to page 44, added 
language. agreed K Cute 



7. State parks and launching ramps p.33    
8. Municipal paper streets Not 

addressed 
 Draft policy statement that the town shall 

investigate municipal paper streets, 
dedicated easements, drainage outfalls, and 
buried cables as potential CRMC designated 
ROWs  

What? Discuss with Bob Laman. 
CC, general goal added p 42.  
agreed K Cute 

9. Dedicated easements Not 
addressed 

 As above What, goal added agreed K Cute 

10. Drainage outfalls Not 
addressed 

 As above What, goal added agreed K Cute 

11. Buried cables Not 
addressed 

 As above What, goal added agreed K Cute 

B) Water Quality (for further information on required elements related to Water Quality see the Guidelines at pp. 
25-27) 

 

1. Programs to minimize water 
pollution 

p.17    

2. Organic waste disposal plan 
(pumpout) 

p.40    

3. Inorganic waste disposal plan 
(municipal) 

Not 
addressed 

 Add language to water quality section of 
HMP to address the need for trash disposal 
and removal at town owned waterfront 
property; have trash cans available at all 
such properties 

Added statement to page 41,  
recepticals provided where 
possible under current staffing, 
agreed K Cute 

4. Encourage marina OMP 
measures  

Not 
addressed 

 Add language to water quality section of 
HMP to encourage marinas to implement 
CRMC’s Operations and Maintenance Plan 
throughout their facilities 

What is this, where is it? Page 
41, approved. CRMC adopted.  
Circulated website links to all 
marinas,  all confirmed using 

5. Restrict boats at shallow water 
habitat 

§78.27(c)(
6) 

   

C) Mooring Management (for further information on required elements related to Mooring Management see the 
Guidelines at pp. 27-31) 

Harbor Ordinance 
changes 

1. 3:1 res./non-res. allocation 
policy 

Not 
addressed 

 Add section to harbor ordinance to address 
and enforce this policy 

Currently in page 14 of 
ordinance and on page 29 of the 
HMP. 

2. Federal “open to all policy” Not 
addressed 

 Add section to harbor ordinance to to 
address and enforce this policy 

Will do, statement on page 14 of 
HMP, on page 4 of ordinance 



3. Mooring areas in State Plane 
Coordinates 

Not 
addressed 

  Appendix E, page 82 

4. Reference moor. area corners to 
landmarks 

Not 
addressed 

  Needs discussion not sure how to 
do this.  Disregard, no need to 
add this;  KCute approved 

5. Total area (acre, ft2, m2) Appendix 
A 

   

6. Ensure all boats located w/in 
mooring area 

Not 
addressed 

 Add section to harbor ordinance to require 
all moored vessels remain within the 
perimeter boundary of their assigned 
mooring areas 

 Added to Ordinance, page 15, 
KCute approved 

7. No uses restricted due to moor. 
area siting  

Not 
addressed 

 Amend §78.26(b) to include this language. Needs explanation? Page 15 
KCute approved 

8. No private moorings in fed. nav. 
projects 

§78.26(b)(
6) 

   

9. Ensure flushing at sig. moor 
expansion 

§78.26(b)(
7) 

   

10. Ensure no adverse effects to 
water quality 

§78.26(b)(
8) 

   

11. No swimming or water skiing in 
moor. 

§78.27(e)  CRMC prohibits water skiing and swimming 
in mooring areas without exception. In this 
section waterskiing is prohibited per CRMC 
requirements, but swimming is conditional. 
Please amend this section to make it 
consistent with CRMC requirements for both 
activities. 

Will add to Ordinance, needs 
discussion.  What about 
statement page 37 saying 
Paragliding etc.  Changed 
wording to emphasize KCute 
approved 

12. Ordinance for permit 
system/waiting list 

§78.26(d)    

13. Moor. siting not to obstruct access to: 14.  
a) designated shellfish mgt. 

areas 
§78.26(b)(

8) 
   

b) traditional fishing grounds §78.26(b)(
8) 

   

c) public recreational areas §78.26(b)(
8) 

   

d) conservation areas §78.26(b)(
8) 

   



15. Siting of mooring areas not to significantly adversely effect: 16.  
a) fish/shellfish resources §78.26(b)(

8) 
   

b) wetlands §78.26(b)(
8) 

   

c) submerged aquatic 
vegetation 

§78.26(b)(
8) 

   

d) other aquatic habitat areas §78.26(b)(
8) 

   

17. Operationally maintained 
pumpouts 

Not 
addressed 

 Add section to harbor ordinance to require 
outhauls (he meant pumpouts) be 
maintained, operational, and accessible at all 
times. 

Added statement in pumpout, 
page 32.   Outhauls or 
pumpouts? Corrected statement, 
KCute approved 

18. Mooring transfer ordinance Not 
addressed 

 Add section to harbor ordinance to address 
mooring transfers 

Is there now, page 18 of 
BeforeAfter and page 23 of 
clean.  Existing paragraph, no 
change, KCute approved 

19. Outhaul ordinance  §78.26(y)    
D) Storm Preparedness (note: see the Guidelines at pp. 33-39 for recommended methods to achieve each policy 
below) 

 

1. Develop policies to address following issues:  2.  
a) risk assessment App. L    
b) strategies to prep., respond, 

recover 
App. L    

c) identify long term mitigation 
projects 

App. L    

d) coordinate local 
implementation 

App. L    

III. HARBOR ORDINANCE §§78.21-
78.33  

   

IV. LOCAL HARBOR WATERS  p.9    
 


